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BLAK PEOPLES' CONVENTION

AGENDA :
1 ..

	

Cpaning by the President .
2 . . The lithe l'_ ka Shoz i Memorial .
3 .

	

Branch Reports .
4 . National T::cc cu tive Report by Sec
5 .

	

Projects and co:rxic •i ors
6 .

	

Congress Arrangeocnts .
7 .

	

General and Clocuri' .
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73ii THE 2ND SEPT

The meeting commenced at 10 .45 a .m ."`,with the reading from scriptures by
Rev. Mayatula.. The president apclogi .sed,for the meeting being held a day
beb'_nd schbdule .

Gen .

2 . TIE MT-r-:-1.I K A S i'. :HI M ud0PIAL .
The Sec . Den arnc•uucodthe date of Mthul i ka Shezi' s Memorial Service

17th Do, 1973 . A discussion followed and it was agreed that a tombstone
bo erected: and that the financial situation of the family be looked into the
whole issue was left to the National Ibcecutive with regards to finances .

BRANCH REPORTS
It was agreed upon -that all the branches submit their reports to Head

Office in wxatten form to facilItata the compilation of these reports . The
Sea . Gen . was to compile the total number of branches and the total number
of National member:.:hip and impart these to all the branches .
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f-0. -3aD "NArI03+ CF BR4.~C"rs`~..;S f
There shouldbe constant communication from Head Office to branches in the

form of letters, curculars : nd coamuniques . -Only in emergency cases could
thte telephone be used (resorted to)

	

There should be centralised Annual
planning by Head Office and this be disceminated to all the branches . The
branches in turn report back to Head Office on how they envisaged implementing
these plans in thoir areas, There should be intercommunication between
branches with the view of axchanying ideas and proposed projects . Branches
should make it; a point ;,o send reports every month to .Head Office and the
Head Office in turn compilesthese reports_.in....a_.form . .af._a. . . dige.at .-which will
serve, as a f..6-back to branches .
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Resolution NIC

	

~ :,.. .
"That this National Council noting :-

	

FOR
1, the need for intor-branch co--ordinati o n and eomm
2 . that it is also desirable that there be more communication between branches

and National Exec tivs .

Therefore resolves :

1 . to mandate -the National Ib:ecutive to despatch an annual programme to all
branches

	

c%i
2 . to mandate branch Chairmen to submit to Natioa, Òrganiser plans of executing

the National programme relative to their situational circumstances .
3, to further mandate branches to organise projects on a regional basis where

practicable .

N.A.T . EXEC . PTfPOPT BY ST.CFtETARY GENERAL . There was no report as
the Se~.:c ;eryOon and . the V.P . were taken away by agents of this oppressive
regime to be served with the banning orders .

f . COb'I$ISSIONS ANT-,PROJECTS .
The Council felt It

w`
- 11 be fruitless to break into-commissions as there

was no paper work, prepares- .

	

The commissions to have sat were on Youth,
Leadership, however an in depth discussion on the following projects was held
Leadership training -'ESPRO and Youth Programmes .
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